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Those suckers think that they can fly
But we can always get a little higher
And suckers try to bring us down
Saying business is just for fighters

Another kiss on the list tonight
Another street that we'll miss tomorrow
Another name I won't remember
And I think I've lost her number
But that was early in september
It's been too long to even care

Someone fill us up, we're hitting the streets
Someone told us that we had to leave
Fill the pockets up with money and we'll
Spend it all across the street on the things we need
Cause any time now they'll find out that I'm fake
And someone will break my heart to keep me awake
Drinking TÃ¶rley for the feeling but we don't need it

And when the lights go out
I think that I'll quit
Go home and break the records into pieces
I should be doing something other than this
Too many people are trying to convince me

I should find my way to something brand new
I should leave when I really want to
But I hear them say
Hey there's no need to escape
No you just need to stay awake
And something to open your eyes

Someone fill me up I'm hitting the streets
Someone fill me up with tickets now please
I don't care where you'll send me just as long
as I don't spend another minute right here
Cause any time now they'll find out that I'm fake
And someone will break my heart to keep me awake
Drinking TÃ¶rley for the feeling but we don't need it
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